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v v I Tafty.STATE NEWS. A WORD TO OUR FARMERS- - To Start a llalky llorve.

FEW POLITICAL PACTS
FOiiSQU7aJ2!lNMEN. .

2s. Y. Herald.

These are the most important, com-
mittees. On all of them, it will be
seen, Northern Democrats have only a
beggarjy share. But couuuittee places
mean influence on Legislation, and the

Items of Interest Gathered frond Nashville Argonaut.all Parts of .io uitc.
If there U a friction, out with your

oil-ca- n. If there is a quarrel, pour on
oil. Blessed are the peace-maker- s.

Hut the oil-ca- n is for the rarer emer- -

44 What we know about farming"
may not be-ver- y aiuch, but there
areHome things, which we haveNashville is to open up a tobacc man

gencies. It is not everybody that hasket. " :

I have bad much to do with many
balky horses, md I have, never, known

'

the following simple 'expedient -- to u!T . .
' '"'

provided it was not a case where sccr.C
other person had been tampering with . - -

the will of the horse before I had taken
him in hand. It is another- - method of .

' ' - --

diverting the bxwiaitttOBai ;

Whenever a horse driven by myself .

learned from many years observathe gift of putting oil on juet the spot
It is proposed to incorporate the lion of farm life. One thins? wethat grates; and it is not ever day that

In the Forty-eight- h Congress (1883-5-)

the Democrats had a majority of seven-tj'-o- ne

in the House of Representatives.
In the next the Forty-nint- h they

had Only forty-on-e majo ; .
x

- In. the present . Congress; they have
only eleven majority. ,

In the Congress which Mr. Harrison
will probably summon in extra session

Durham Young Men's Christian Asp-- , have learned thajhe farmer,
to make ft success of his business.

quarrels occur which -- is -- for taa oil
can.

Solid South, having the lion's share on
the committees, of course has prepared
and carried on the work of the House.

Now, we don't mean to say anything
against Southern men, but it is natural
for Northern democrats to' ask them-
selves, Are there no sound economists
among the Northern members to take
their part on the Ways and Means ?
Are there no good lawyers in the 'North
to deserve the places on the Judiciary

ciacon. Plant.
The Wilson people are pushin th must raise' his supplies at home.But blessed be taffy. It is wanted

Ko farmer who buy? his corn, flourevery day and from everybody. It is
the universal sweetness of social andafter March 4 the Democrats are in mi
domestic life.nority, the Republicans having seven

has balked I have got out of my carriage
and gone to his fore foot, lifted it from ' " ;

the ground and struck the shoe a few -'
..- -

"

short blows with a e tone or with a ,

wrench (which I always carry in my '
carriage). I have never failed to start
a howein thatvery simple way, and I

city Fathers for electric lights.
Concord is to have a street car line

from the depot to the centre of the town,
which will haul both passengers and
freight.

Tobacco lias been coming in lively

Husband, have you come home andmajority. Committee? Is it necessary to pu'

and bjeat can never succeed In
'makiug fanning profitable. The
experience and observation ofevery
reader we believe will bear us oat
in this assertion. It may figure
out on paper that tobacco and cot

do you find your wife tired and hot withIt is surely a serious matter for a ' Seven Southern democrats and not one the day's work in chamber and kitchen?great party to be going down hill at this
rate. Democrats cannot help but look Give her a little tally. Say a sweetfor the past few days, and the better

Eastern on the Committee which looks
after rivers and harbors ? Are not
Northern democrats so fit as their

have on several occasions had balky - .
horses which exhausted the patiehoL -thing to her. Praise her for something.grades sell at fair prices. Greensboroabout anxiously for tne cause of these

Tell her nice the bread is, so much bet of all former owners.- - -losses. Where has the Democratic party
ton are so much more profitable
crops than corn and meat, that it
will pay better to raise the crops
and but corn and meat, hot this is

ter than the bakers; that the catsup islost? Let us see. i .: m
Southern bretheren to consider foreign
affairs that that committee must have
five from the South and only two from
the great North? Are the post offices

Absolutely Pure- - In the Forty-eight- h Congress the the beet she ever made;, that the house
loosed so sweet and restful when youDemocratic side of the House was comAmarvel ofr v.r.l.-jreve-r vanes.

North State.
Keniesvilie has bought more tobacco

from he r own Mart houses this season
than ever lfoi--e in the history oi the
town. News.

The Durham Daily Sun is another
paper to be added to the list. May it
prosper.

strength aau wnoieoiueucto.
. . .. . ' lt.... 1. posed of one hundred and eight South- -purity, and post roads of such predominantlysr .. i i tii 4.11 ine uruiuu .i.o, era, forty-nine'Wcste- add forty-on- e.:ii jrc c ,u ' ' . -

- i t u.. ny n competition with

came in; that she has the dearest chil-

dren that ever lived and at your leisure
before she goes to bed tell her she is
your heart's treasure. It will do her

Southern interests that that committee
.....i-it.,,!- ,. of low test, short weight Eastern members nearly as many

one instance in which figures lie.
It is a shame that a county like
Nash which can produce in such
abundance everything needed in
the way of rupphes should import
these things, and yet meat and corn
are brought in by the carloads.
We beg the farmers of Naah to no

Northern as Southern, therefore.Alnm or phosphate powacrs.
n cans iiOYA Baking OWDER On,

'I have undertaken to start balky :

horses, being handled by others after- -

other methods of starting them had !

failed. I request the ' driver generallY '
to move, out of the way, that his voice
or presence may not be recognized b'y ' :

the horse. I then first inform the ani--
mal, by patting him and talking to him,
that there is a new man at the helm,
thereby diverting his attention. As soon
as he begins to give his attention I take
up his foot and tap it a few times, and
never failed except in one instance to
start the horse. And that exceptional

inn st. . y good; it will make the smiles come. She
may box your ears when you say

PROFESSIONAL' CARDS. sweet petting things, and tell you are

should have six Southern Democrats
and only one Western and two Eastern
ones on it?

Can Southern men wonder if year af-

ter year a certain deep irritation at that
persistent political anomaly the 4isolid
South" lodges in Northern minds, and
that it finds expression at Northern
poll?

talking as you would to the cat, but she

The Centennial Anniversary of the
birth of the University is to be celebra-
ted on June 5th 1889.

The train wreckers who were tried
and sent on to court at Riodsviile were

' discovered by two shrewd negro detec

B- - linger persue this ruinous system.will like it just the same.
' Wife, does your good man come home Make abundance of evety thing to

eat, both for &)ur families and
T '.."' iNHY AT LAW-i- .

X. c.
- in the Oourt House.

In the Forty-nint- h Congress it had
one hundred and eight Southern, but
only forty-thre- e Western and thirty-tw-o

Eastern members.
In the Fiftieth the present House

there are one hundred and three South-
ern, but only thirty-two- .; Western-- - and
thirty-thre-e Eastern Democrats. :.

"In the next house there will- - be one
hundred and two Southern and only
twenty-nin-e Western and twenty-eig- ht

Eastern democrats.

weary and burdened, exhausted and no
a your stock, and theo, and not untilnot cross, but undemonstrative and

i:vss oat in my hands will
i

.r v'l attent-iott- . MONEY. silent? Go up to bim wtyh a sweet wel-

come. Say something pretty to him.
Men all love to be appreciated add flat

tives from Richmond, who were em-

ployed for that purpose. Winston Sen-

tinel.

At a meeting of the trustees of the
University, held Lost week at Raleigh,
it was decided to sell the Jones Grove

then, make what market crop you
can. A man Is not a farmer who
does not do this. He may be a to-

bacco grower or a cotton ' planter,
but he is not a farmer unless he
makes his own supplies.

1 Xi.COUItJj. tered. Give him the sugar stick. Tell
him some pretty thing somebody saidM'T'V an-- l ;OXJSELLOUatLAW. Between 1882 and 1888, therefore, the ,

about him. Tell him how much your.rwrrtinTTan. FU.VNKLIN GO.-N- . C.

case was one where the horse was over-

loaded and knew it.
The very worst method of attempting

to start a balky horse, according my
experience and observation, is that of
pulling the head of the animal by the
bit, and it is a method almost universal-
ly adopted by the inexperienced users of
the horse. The stubbornness of the
horse is only increased by that method.
I offer this suggestion in the interest tf
our cause. J. A. Titus in Our Dumb
Animals.

plantation m this county, which n8
been devised to that institution by the admire what he has done; and when you

W ' attend the Courts of "Nash, BUCLKEN'S ARNICA SALVEcan sit down alone with him take hislate Miss Mary Smith. Chatham Re
if rink m, (f .. nviue. wiiriBii, anu

cord.ies ulso the nnieine hand and pet him and tell him you love
him more than tongue can tell; don't be

Democratic party has lost thirty-thre- e

Northern seats in the House twent3T
of them in the West. In that period it
has lost six Southern seats, but piostly
in Virginia, which at the last election
the Democrats carried by only a little

, oyer fifteen huudred majority, and
which Is evidently abandoning the solid

Wilmington Star.
The position that we have taken

as'to money is this. The interest
in England on consols i? 3 percent.
At this time in New York you can
borrow on six months for 4 J per
cent. Farmers in North Carolina
have been paying from 12 to 50 pe
cent. A farmer tells us that some
times they have paid as much as
80 per cent.

Money is lent at 12 to 14 per
cent. As long as this is done in

:ourt ot Xtr th Carolina, and theU x or the nrst tune m a quarter ol a
Circuit and District Oourts. afraid of overdoing it and using comical

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
fever sores, tetter, chapped haud,
ehilhlains, corns and all skin eruptious
ami positively cure pilos, or no pay

century, a sound Democrat was sworn
in as sheriff of Craven county Monday. little exaggerations. He may know, and

you mas know, that there is taffy in it. J. E MALUXE. He is not only a Democrat but a gen
SHORT AND LONG COURTSHIPS.tleman of the highest type of Christian

required, it is guarnnweu tu give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund-cd- .

Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. B. Clifton.

We all like it; and we all like
to be told we are loved, and the
saying of it makes it all truer. It is a

0 S::e 2 doors below Furman &

'J i H i's Diug8;jre, adioinins Dr.'O. integrity and honor. New Berne Jour
South,

Here is a steady loss of Northern
democratic seats during six years, in the nal.L. Ellis. great deal better to cultivate one s lovethe very teeth of the law it is ab Why the Difference?The following handsome donations

have been made to the Soldiers' nome with warm expressions than to blight it
with frost. Pretty nothings? Why,W TIMliEULAKE,i -- E.

surd to pass another lav making
the legal interest 6 per cent. Meu
and women with small sums to

in North Carolina : W. F. Beaslej-- ,
they are big realities, the stuffhappiness r

$100:Elias Carr, $100; Julian S. Carr,
fseds on. Give us more taffy.lend 100 to, say, ?2,000 will

ATTORNEY AT LAW;
L.OUISBUUG, M.-C- .

OSce V-- Ke Court House

Daisy Dandelion, Essex, Ct, is per-

plexed over the question of short and.
long courtships, aud wants our advice;
Well, Daisy, it is hard to iaake a rule to
fit every case, but in general we .wTd .

say that long courtships are not advisa-

ble. Many women, pale, haggard, wan
and wasted from long continued uterine
ailments, are forced to banish , all
thoughts of marriage. Such unfortunate
sufferers should know that Dr.- - Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a positive cure

$500; Henry Walters, $500; A. M.

Tobacco Plant
A correspondent of the Wilmington

Messenger w.itee that paper from Pitts-

burg, Pa,, that millions of money there
is. seeking loan and investment at "three
and four per cent, with few takers.

Did you ever see doves rub each othstand by the law at 6 per cent.. Scales, $100; Gen. Roberts, $50; W. H.
while another class will ignore the Day, $50.

er's bills? What a kiss? Taffy. What
is a compliment? Taffy. What is po-

liteness ? Taffy. The good Lord himFall term of Alamance Superior(AUL JONES

last four of which ths Democrat had
control of the government a loss which
carried the party from a majority of
seventy-on- e down' to a minority of seven.
How is this very serious drain, this con-

tinuous falling awtoy from the Demo-
cratic party in the Northern States, to
be accounted for ?

Nothing has happened in the North-
ern states in these yeara to make .the
democratic party in that section of the
country, and there alone, odious to the
voters. They have been prosperous and
uneventful year.. The Democrats in
Congress Lave, to be sure, not done
anytliing to distinguish themselves.

law and lend at 12 to 14 per cent
or more.

i court has been moved back from about
We believe that money should the middle of September to the latter

part of October by act of the General

Down South here we have to pay from
eight to twelve per cent, with the very
best security, and money scarce at that.
Why this difference? Whose fault is it
that money is so scorce at tho South,
while as plentiful as can be at the

fetch what it is worth. If it is
worth 20 per cent, let it bring it. Assembly. The tobacco farmers will

Attorcpy ani Counello? atlaw,
T LOUIS UUKGN. C.

Will practice In the courts of
Franklin.. Warren,- Wake, ' Vance
and Nash, and in the Supreme court
of the State.

If about 3 per cent, let it bring it. be greatly benefitted by the change,

for the most complicated and obstinate
cases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing,
painful menstruration, unnatural sup-prcss- io

as, prolapsus, or falling of tho
womb, weak back, "female weaknesses:"
anteversion, retroversion, "bearing- -

Saturday night week, Messrs. JoeIf you could compel all men to
lend money at 6 or 8 per cent, there

self praises his loved one with a well
done far beyond their deserts. For quar-

rels give us oil; but give us taffy every
day, all we deserve, much more than
we deserve. Don't be over conscien-

tious about it; let it be full and abun-

dant and very sweet; sweet with emiles
and love and laughter. Give it to your
father, your mother, your husband, your
wife, your brother, Bister, child, friend,

How your child loves it ! So do you.
More, give us more taffy.

North? Is it our own fault. A good
deal of this money represents the bacon,Wood and Dixie and Robert Feaner

mi?ht be soma limtinreitioti. net--'
But that has not been the fault ofTO SCHOOLTEACHERS. haps. In view of the irreed of ex down sensations,' chronic congestion,

became involved in a dispute in Froe-lich- 's

store about a bridle, during which
Mr. Robert Fenner severely cut Mr.Northern democrats, as we shall now tortioners to frame a law limitin

proceed to 'show. The South the solid
Wood in two places one reaching themoney t a certain per cent. Bui
lunar. Mr. Wood is domsr well ana nowhile conscientious men will lei.dSouth has ruled in the House of Rep-

resentatives. If in the work of Con-

gress the democratic party has dissatis

flour, meal, hay and other products of
Northern farmers as well as of Northern
factories that we at the South have con-

sumed instead of producing them at
home, and keeping here the money we
get from the North for our tattle we

sell them. y

This will continue to be the way of
it as long as we keep our smoke houses,
corn cribs and hay ricks at the North

serious result is anticipated by Dr. Fur

mflammation fand ulceration of the.
womb, inflammation, pain and. .tenieiy
ness in ovaries,, accompanied with inte?'
nal heat" ' ' ' ' .

For all derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels take Dr. Pierce's
Pellets- - .' 7

at the law's limit, there are others
gerson who is attending him. Roanoke DESPERATEJTETTER.

I can testfyi that 8. S. S, is thewho will take all they can get, lawfied the people in the North, that has
not been the fault of Northern Demo or no law. So it is best, probab.'y, best blood medicine that 1 ever

to have no interest law at all.cratic Representatives. They had not took, and believe it is the best In
the world. It cured n desperate
case of tetter on ray feet and legs,We have reason for saying that ifmuch influence. They have stowed

News.

An old Mexican soldier was in town
yesterday, Thos. J. Freeland, Esq. He
is not so old, but he commenced to 'set'
type on the Recorder pretty soon after
Corawallis passed through Hillsloro.

the State laws were such as to en

The Superintendent of Public
rJehools of Franklin county will be
in Louisburg on the second Thurs-
day of February, April. September,
Octoher and December, and remain
for three days, if necessary, for the
purpose of examining applicants to
teach in the Public Schools of this
County.

1 will also be in Louisburg on
Sa'.urday of each week, and all pub-
lic days, to attend to :any business
connocted with my office.

J. N. HAkbis, Supt.

B. W7LDEH,rpHpS.
' ATT0E1TEY ATLAW.

; LOU ISJi UltO, ......
' OQlce on Main St., ope tfoor

' low the Eagle Hotel.

away in back seats. which withstood all other treat
She (soft'y) I shall never for-

get this night-- nd the ball." ,

"lie (tenderly )iTelI me why.' Vable Northern capitalists to lendThe solid South elected a speaker for ment, and was so painful I could
not wear my shoes.money and without a probability of

and West We have nobody to blame
for this state of affairs so much as our-

selves. If there is ever to be a change
for the better with us in this respect we

have got to bring it about ourselves.

the House, and thzir speaker placed the
i We have some subscribers on our re-- She And that last waltz !'

He "Yoa delight me i'litigation, tXat it could be securedsolid South in coatroll of every impor
freely at not more than 6 per cent. I list at sPrinS3'

J. BROOKS.
Dawson, Gs.,:8ept. 26, 1888.

Scrofulous Sore Xeo.
Five years I had a sore leg,

tant committee. The committees, as
places that will bear us out in . making She 'And you P ...

He "You entrance me I Then .everybody knows, control the House
and sliape the party policy. Here are a which would yield to no. treatmentthis assertion. Durham Recorder.

Mr. Wright Moore, of Craven coun
A SOUND LEG AlJ OPINION.
E. Bainbridge, Mnday Esq,, County

Atty., Clay Co.. Tex. says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with most happy

until 1 took too bottles of S. S.

Agriculture is the base or all
prosperity. If the farmers are op-

pressed by extortioners they are
then driven' into the blavery of
mortgaging,. We think money is
FAB TOO HIGH IN NORTH CAROLI

S. which promptly cured It, and
I have Impressed yoa?" ';

8he (mere softly than ever)
"Yes, you've about mashed two' of
my Toes off." : - ." -

ty, was down to the fair with a full suit
of homespun clothes including overcoat. there has be?n no sign of . return

this was In 188G.

few figures of the present House:1
The Committe of Ways and Means is

the most important in the House. It
contains eight Democrats aud five Re-

publicans Of the eight Democrats five
in the last Congress and six in the pres

The suit was carded and epun by his
wife in six days, and cut and made byS. SPRUILL.
her in four days. Is there another such

results. My brother also was very
low with malarial fever and jaundice
but was cured by tme?y use of this
medicine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters
aved his life."
'lrD. I. .vilcoxon. Horse Vare.

Ky. , adds a like testimony. Raying:
He positive! f would have died, had
it not been for Electric Bitters.

Newton, N. C, Nov.23, 1888.
Boils.

Abbeville, S.C., Oct. 20, 88.
Twush victim for five or six

a woman in Eastern Carolina? Lets
offer a big premium for the finest home-

made suit exhibited at our next Fair, Price S3 CU. .Thal-ftun-

Attornoy At Law,
- girfSBURG, 2ff. c.

Will 'attend the courts of Franklin,
wVuce. Granville, 'Warren, Nash, aud

wBci& t Xnzfct.PgBJrO"M"T

NA. We do not mean to say that
6 or 8 per cent, is to high. By no
mean?. We mean t- - say that it U
hard for farmers, to pay 20 to 50 or
80 per ceut. for nripplies above
cash-valuation- when money, in
England U not more than 3 or 4 per
cent:, and in the North not more
Jhan 4 or 5; per cent.: Something
ought to be done to cheapen money

to enable farmer to borrow . at
not more than 6, 8 or 10 per cent.

years o; me worst dohs ma x ever
saw, which the doctors failed to
cure. I began S.' 8. 8., and In a

ent represent the solid South, leaving
the preht'Cbngrcsohiy'biie Eastern
and dne Westarn democrat on the com-mitte- s.

" '
.

On the Judiciary committee we find in
the last Congress and in the present six

New Berne Journal. .
Cvrta U9rComp1e!wtf
CMllwiiilt, Biitol-AStctiom-

tMlmss.
At grafgltt. Si

short time the poison was driven WABOil
This great remedy will ward off, a

well as cure all malarial disease , and
for all kidney, liver and stomach dis-

orders stand unequalled. Price 50c
and $1 at Furman'.''

THE NEW DISCOVERY. mt of my pystetn, and not a sign
of boils or any other blood trouble

You have heard your friends and
neighbors t dking about it ; You may has returned. I recommend s. u.

S. to everybody.vourself be one of the many who know

1Vdewl nn.l Supn'.rue Court, frompt
attenti n given to cdlections. &'

fe.,',-- . '. kOTii(E- -

All persons having claims asainst
. the estata of L, C. Waster will pre-- d

them to ine.at dnce. ;
t E : W. T'imberlajke At'y- -

w. T. CoLiiius Adm.

from personal s" experience jut , how . J. O. Edwards .

Specific Is entirely a veg

Southern, one Eastern and one Western
democrat.

On the Foreign Afiairs Committee
.it-

there are five Southern; one Eastern and
one Western democrat, ',

On the River and Harbor Committee
there are seven Southern, one Western

etable medicine, aud is the only

A few days ago a Chicago man dis-

placed his heart The records of the
Chicago divorce courts bear abundant
testimony that the misplacing of - hearts
is very common in that city. , ,

good a thiug it is. It you have . ever
tried it you are one .of its staunch
friends, because the wonderful - thing

They cannot stand more than 8 per
cent, probably. ' With cash obtain
ed at 8 per cent, they, could buy
supplies at that Interest whereas
now they pay 20 to 60 per. cent, up-
on an average. We do not favor
the enacting of a lav fixing the in-

terest at 6 per cent; .'

; Money is far too high at present

medicine which has ever cured
blood poison, scrofula, ;, blood; hu
mor and kindred diseases, . Sendabout it is tint when once, given.

trPil, Dr. King's New DWrovery ver
afterwards holds a place in the houne.and no Eastern democrats, though the

The most potent remedies for the cureIf vou have nevor used it and' should
for our book on bloqjd - and skin
diseases, nailed free. t . .. .

.
' The Swift Specific Co.

. '
. Drawer, 3 Atlanta Ga.

be . .fflicted ith a cousih, cold r anyfor the safety of farmerx. Under throat lung r chest trouble, secure a
of diseases have been discovered by ac-

cident The first dose of Dr.' Shallen- -
berger's Antidote for malaria was"giv- -

stand us; we do not mean the legal bottle at ouce and give it a fair trials
It is guaranteed every ti.ne er money Mr. Cleveland to the White nouse :interests ?We mean as v money is

lent and as farmers --pay, inter-
est on soppues. ' The people,

en to an old lady almost dying from therefunded- - Trial bottha free at Fur- - Fare the well, white house; if forever,
tarethwe well." ' - . : - -

East has many, harbors. i , :Y.
'On the Committee on Post Offices

and Post Roads there are six Southern,
no Eastern and two Western demo-
crats. - . . - :

'

On the Committee on Agriculture
there are five Southern, two Eastern
and two, Western democrats.

On the Naval Committee -- .there are
six Southern, and two Eas-
tern democrats. "

,

v 'The Pacific Rrilroad's ComrnitteeiJias

HVAfiOM:'flmaa's drug si ore' ' '

t&J A C KS M IT H l K G .
" I desire to return my thanks to tny

maay patrons who have given me there
'patronage for 188$, andj earnestly ask a
eontinuAtion of the 8me for 18S9. I , am
e are I will be able to do better in the
future. , The times are hard and prices
very low. Those who hive horses to be

: shod eall on' me. I will i guarantee satis-
faction, in every partieajar. Prices low.
If you hays ahorse that over-Teache- cuts
his ankle, stambles, has borus or the nar-
row heels, eall and see " me, and . will

, guarantee satisfaction. Do not forget
that I am prepared to repair gun. and
haveiallparts such as -- hammers, tubes
te. , .Bectfully, " ' "

- v Anthony T. Keal..

Buttherefore, need cheap money.
the law before the Legislature will

effects of malaria, on whom quinine
acted as a poison. One dose curud her;
and a single dose has cured thousands
since. . It is the only, known .Antidote

not accomplish Jt. , The thing to be.
v
Mr. Harrison stepped into the White

done is to overhaul the laws so as House with just about 50,000 applica-- -

v A friend induced me to try Salvation
Oil lor my rneuiuatic foot I used it and
the rheumatism w entirely gone. John
H Anderson, Baltimore, Mil. - ' ;

for the poison of malaria. Sold by drug
gists.- -

to facilitate lending money oil real om for office,
estate without danger of law suits, i ;
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